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CWLEP Digital Creative Business Group meeting 

15th January 2019 
2pm – 4pm 

 

Wright Hassall  

Olympus Ave, Warwick  

CV34 6BF 

Minutes 
 

Attendance Apologies Received 
 

Chair: Sarah Windrum - Emerald Group 
Exec Support: Stacy O’Connor  - CWLEP 
Paul Fairburn  - Coventry University 
Michelle Wilson  - Advent Communications 
Rhys Jarman – Wright Hassall 
Ian Flynn – Warwickshire County Council 
Clare Green  - University of Warwick 
Gemma Gathercole  - CWLEP  
Dom Breadmore – Ludic Rooms  
Liz Katz – Noisegate Media  
Martin Nwangwa – CW Growth Hub 
Annie Gardner  - Independent  
 

Nick Harper – Exient 
Kate  Ainscough - Freestyle Innovation 
Helen Routledge  - Totem Learning  
Annie Gardner – Freelance Consultant 
Jon Nealon  - RBH 
David Hope  - Coventry City Council 
 
 
 

 
 

Item  

1. Welcome, 
Introductions & 
Apologies 

 

Chair welcomed members, followed by introductions and 
apologies were given.  
 
Martin Nwangwa joined the group and is the new Growth Hub 
representative. Martin has worked in tech for over 18 yrs  - his 
role is business advisor across Warwick District and gave an 
overview of his role 

2. Matters Arising No matters arising  

3. Digital Creative 
Business Group 
Review – Sarah 
Windrum 

 

Sarah Windrum gave a presentation on the work of the Digital 
Creative Business Group so far. Giving an overview of what we 
have discussed as a group and how it has turned into action 
showing the value of the input from this discussion over the past 
18 months. Illustrating how we have used this as evidence on a 
national stage and as a showcase of good practice. Showing we 
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are changing perceptions and how the work of the group is being 
presented as exemplar work for the region.  

SW recapped the significant projects we have done over the last 
18 mths which have focused on Skills, Eco-system and 
Infrastructure.  

Key now is what’s coming up and trying capitalise on 
opportunities such as City of Cuture, 5G demonstrator & Cultural 
CAV project, Investor training/ influencing, showcasing 
businesses, and building on skills to create pathways for local 
talent.  

Action: Invite Tony Guillan (City of Cultutre) to present at a future 
meeting 

It was also suggested that we review the membership. Some 
members have had to step down recently due to other 
commitments which gives us an opportunity to review the 
current membership and identify gaps in knowledge we might 
have such as finance and industrial design. An outline document 
for new members has been drafted and will be circulated to the 
group.  

Action: send the new member briefing out for people to share 

The group then discussed a variety of priorities and membership. 
In summary:  

• Commonwealth games is another opportunity to include 

• City of Culture should sit on the group 

• Cultural CAV  - develop any other opportunities to build 
on this and developing ideas up to 2021 - Random String is 
happening in November  - rail event in July  - Warwick 
Conferences in September – Godiva -  create a list of event  
(DB, PF, IF, SW, SO’C, RDM, CoC)  - could be the beginnings 
of a group that could look to progress - could 5G then be 
brought in?  

• SKILLS  - Should continue to be a priority  - AI  - leading on 
a bid masters conversion bid  

• University of Warwick - First BA in Creative Industries with 
compulsory placement is being launched. Fostering 
Engagement and relationships with businesses  - also 
focus to engage under represented learners - LK identified 
SMEs being able to share placements has a huge impact 
same issue with Apprentices Parent company to deal with 
admin and manage issues  
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• Network for freelancers - CG & LK to link up around 
support network and support for freelancers/ self 
employed  

• Accreditation of training / providers 

• More member representation of Industrial design/ 
Product design (suggestions; Small Fry, Asthiemer)  

• Investment priority  - raising profile of businesses and 
training/ knowledge for investors. Possible links with 
Minerva business angles, Mercia also worth engaging with 

4. Create Central – 
Stacy O’Connor 

 S’OC gave an update on the work she has been undertaking with 
the new screen industry body for the West Midlands. Focus has 
been on 2 projects:  

BFI Creative Clusters Bid: Create Central have been leading a bid 
for the West Midlands region. There is wide representation on 
the bid consortium and the bid will be submitted at the end of 
the month. We are expecting the results in March.  

 Skills bootcamp: Create Central have been developing 3 pilot 
bids which will be funded through the West Midlands Combined 
Authority. The bootcamps are aimed at Film, TV and Video 
Games. SO’C has been working with industry on the Games 
bootcamp which they hope to launch in June. NH has also been 
involved in these discussions and sits on the Board of Create 
Central.  

 

5. Interactive 
Futures Update 
– Stacy O’Connor 

Interactive Futures takes place in 2 weeks on Friday 31st - sat 1st. 
The event has seen great industry support this year. The aim of 
the event is to shine a spotlight on the region and raise its profile 
and has received some great national press coverage already. The 
event has 2 tracks, the Friday is centred on industry with a B2B 
focus  & Saturday is about supporting the future talent pipeline 
with support and advice on careers in the games industry.   

The business group are invited to join us on Friday evening for the 
VIP reception an invite will be sent out shortly. If anyone would 
like tickets to any of the event please let SO’C know  

There is also a fringe event happening on Friday morning in 
collaboration with Creative Mornings which is a free breakfast 
event and will focus on how silicon spa came to be and delivered 
by industry veterans The Oliver Twins.  
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6. CWLEP Update  - 

Sarah Windrum 

 Sarah recapped the update issued just before Christmas: 

5G Cultural CAV 
The project has evolved somewhat over the last few months. 
Watch this space as this is about to become much more relevant 
to our Group  
  
MIPIM 
SW and SO’C are working on creating a bigger bang for the digital 
creative sector in Coventry & Warwickshire than last year (see 
video - https://www.coventry-warwickshire.co.uk/mipim/2019) 
with an interactive digital map.  
  
City of Culture / Commonwealth Games 
The October CWLEP Board Meeting updated the Board on the 
City of Culture work. Of particular interest to us would be Drapers 
Hall being developed for music education; The Box @ Fargo 
which has been opened for arts & events; the Cathedral which 
will be developed for multi-use; the Belgrade Theatre upgrade; 
Daimler Powerhouse which will be a creative production space; St 
Mary’s Guildhall which will provide a medieval kitchen visitor 
experience; and a range of unique visitor stay places. Starley 
Gardens and Warwick Arts Centre will also benefit from City of 
Culture allocated LEP funding.  
 
Martin Green, Chief Creative Officer at Commonwealth Games 
also presented and we can invite him to present at a future 
meeting if members wish.  
  
Power Assessment Study 
CWLEP Power Assessment study will be looking at the whole of 
Coventry & Warwickshire. If you have details of power availability 
issues in your area to feed back into this study then please let us 
know 
   
CWLEP China Business Group 
The November Board Meeting updated us on the cultural visit to 
Fuzhou. There is a China Business Group being set up and I am 
keen for our Group to feed into that. A quick Google revealed 
that five of the largest investments in games in 2018 were made 
by China so we have a strong offering in our sector 
  
C&W Champions Refresh 
We also had an update on Champions which has been through a 
refresh. I have not attended for a couple of years but it seems to 
be a very different network. I have expressed concern with the 
perception of Champions to businesses like ours and Nic Erskin 

https://www.coventry-warwickshire.co.uk/mipim/2019
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has offered a meeting to discuss. If anyone would like to be part 
of this let SW know. Champions is part of the Coventry & 
Warwickshire Place Board. Action: Invite a member of that Board 
to speak to us too 
  
CWLEP Culture & Tourism Group 
We heard from the Culture & Tourism Group on their application 
to become a Tourist Zone. As there is much crossover, I am 
suggesting a regular link between the two. Their next meeting is 
in January 2020 
  
CreateCentral 
SW attended an interesting CreateCentral Games Bootcamp 
workshop and individual companies will be recruited by Stacy to 
get involved as appropriate. However, the model being used 
could serve the rest of the wider sector as well.  
 

7. 2020 Meetings 

Dates 

Wednesday 25th March Next Meeting, The Old Clink, Warwick.  
SO’C will send out dates for the year again and we will try and 
secure venue asap for all of the meetings.  

8. A.O.B David Hope updates via email:  

• I am expecting the West Midlands Innovation Programme 
(funded through the WMCA Investment Programme to 
address the Innovation “Grand Challenges of the Local 
Industrial Strategy) to have its funding request approved 
soon – if this is the case, CWLEP will be involved in 
governance, and it’s crucial that we do all we can to 
engage with those managing the programme to make sure 
its design can help our digital & creative businesses (I will 
push this message through my position on the Venturefest 
WM Steering Group). 

• The proposed ERDF extensions to our various SME 
support programmes (SME growth, innovation, low 
carbon) up to June 2023 are at second stage of application 
– we expect MHCLG to make decisions on these late 
spring/early summer, and if successful, this could result in 
more 1:1 support, workshops and grants that many digital 
& creative businesses would be able to access. 

Any feedback please contact DH 
  

WDC SPARK 
Warwick District Council are holding a creative & cultural 
Symposium on the 14th February. The idea is to bring a wide 
variety of creatives together for discussion and engagement. This 
has come from the recent report they undertook with BOP 
consulting which will feed into the framework the District are 
creating in support of their creative and cultural sector.  
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Action: SO’C to send sign up link & the BOP report to Group  
  

Coventry CAN Project 

The CAN Project is progressing with a capital programme to try 
and secure a derelict building in Coventry’s Canal Basin. The aim 
of the building is to be a community centre for the 21st century  - 
adding capacity, skills development  & community participation. It 
will be a not for profit org focusing on Digital skills development 
in the region. Looking to start development bids at Easter and will 
be looking for partners and want to try and open in 2021 
Coventry Can project. If anyone is interested, please contact DB 

Action: SW to discuss with CWLEP as to whether a presentation 
could be given to board once a formal project outline is 
developed  

Random String  

City of Culture is using as a testing group if there is anyone 
wanting to promote the event is taking in place in November. For 
more details contact DB.  

 

 
ACTION POINTS-SUMMARY 
 

➔ send the new member briefing out for people to share 

➔ Invite Tony Guillan (City of Cultutre) to present at a future meeting 

➔ SPARK: SO’C to send sign up link & the BOP report to Group 

➔ Coventry CAN Project: SW to discuss with CWLEP as to whether a presentation could be given to 

board once a formal project outline is developed  

➔ Invite CW Place Board to present at a future meeting  

 

  
NEXT MEETING:   Wednesday 25th March Next Meeting, The Old Clink, Warwick.  


